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PRESS . RELEASE.. BY THE, HON. DONaDUNSTAN. Q-.C.. ' 
M.P., WrQpmiti^,-
The Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Dunstan, said 
today that the Premier was making.misleading statements 
in relation to industrial development in South Australia. 
Mr. Dunstan said: "Mr. Hall knows that a statement 
he made saying that a Dutch floor covering firm was coming 
to South Australia as a result of his overseas trip, is 
quite wrong. 
"The firm had decided during the term of the Labor 
Government to come to South Australia, and negotiations 
have been. going on with the firm ,'J i.auiiii ' 
"The Dutch Company told the Labor Government of its 
decision.to come to Elizabeth, but requested us not to 
make any announcement until.it was ready to make the move. 
"It can hardly be said.therefore," Mr. Dunstan 
is any evidence 
continued, "that this particular announcement/of achievement 
in industrial growth by the L.C.L. Government. 
. Mr. Dunstan said: "The plain fact is, there has been 
none."' 
"Mr. Hall has made several announcements, the foundations 
v * * r- \ 
of which were laid during the term of the Labor Government. 
Yet Mr. Hall has attributed all the work to his own Government, 
which has yet to show evidence of effective industrial 
promotion. 
"We are still waiting for tangible results of Mr. Hall*s 
^promotion1 trip overseas," Mr. Dunstan said. 
"If one reads what the Government said before the elections Dunstan Collection, Special Collecti ns, Flinders University Library.
2/ 
and looks now to see the achievement.after seven months, it is 
a distressingly unimpressive result." 
Mr. Dunstan said: "There has not been a major development 
,either amongst existing.industry or in the•acquisition of 
new industry. Mr. Hall1s statements about getting South 
Australia moving in this area, now ring hollow." 
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